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CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS 
Future Conferenae8 
September 20-23, 1981. The American Association for the 
Advancement of Slavic Studies will meet in Monterey, CA. 
The following panels have been proposed by the Society for 
Slovene Studies: 
Problems in Slovene Medieval Historiography 
45 
"A Music Manuscript Fragment from Medieval Slovenia." 
Metod M. Milac (Syracuse University) 
"The Controversy about Kosezi (Edling/er/s) in Slovene 
Historiography." Bogdan C. Novak (University of 
Toledo) 
"Tre Concept of a 'Great Carantania' in Medieval Slo-
vene History." Rado L. Lencek (Columbia University) 
"Marahenses Carantani in Medieval Sources." Imre 
Boba (University of Washington) 
Slovenes in America -- The First 100 Years 
"Slovene Newspapers in the United States." 
Joseph D. Dwyer (Hoover Institute, (Stanford Univers1ty,) 
"Slovene Publishing in Colorado." 
Joseph Velikonja (University of Washington) 
"Louis Adamic." 
Bogdan Raditsa (Farleigh Dickinson University) 
"Slovene Communities in·Canada." 
David F. Stermole (University of Toronto) 
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Books Received 
Biographisches Handbuch der deutschsprachigen Emigration nach 
1 33. Vol. I Politik Wirtschaft Offentliches Leben. Leitung 
und Bearbeitung: Werner R8der (M chen). Herbert A. Strauss (New 
York). Redaktion: Sybille Claus und Beatrix Schmidt. Munich, 
New York, London, Paris: K.G. Saur, 1980. 875 pp. 
Columbia Dictionary of r."odern European Literature. Second 
Edition, Fully Revised and Enlarged. Jean-Albert B~d~ and William 
B. Edgerton, General Editors. New York: Columbia University Press. 
1980. XXI + 895 pp. 
Dimitrije Djordjevic and Stephen Fischer-Galati, The Balkan 
ReVOlutionary Tradition. New York: Columbia University Press, 
1981. 271 pp. 
Mirko Javornik, Pero in ~as II. Izbor iz pisanJa od 1927 do 
1977. Trst, Washington, Buenos Aires: Za10tba Tabor, 1980. 
Richard C. Lewanski, Eastern Europe and Russia/Soviet Union. A 
Handbook of West European Archival and Library Resources. New 
York, Munich, London, Paris: K.G. Saur Publishing, Inc., 1980. 
(The ACLS and SSSR's Joint Committee on Eastern Europe PUblicat-
ion Series, 9). 
Na "ze1eni strehi sveta -- Auf d.eJ!! grUnan Dach des' Windes: 
Sod{)bna slovenska lirik,a -- Sloweniscllle Wrik der Gegenwart. Se-
lected and introduced by Boris Paternu. Klagenfurt: Johannes 
Heyn Verlag, 1980. 
Stavro Skendi, Balkan Cultural !radition. Boulder and New York, 
1980. (= East European Monographs, No. LXXII. Distributed by 
Columbia University Press, New York). 278 pp. 
Karel Vladimir Truhlar, Ne,i glomi sussurra l' Oceano. Tradu-
zione italiana di Luigi Michie1etto. Presentazione di Giovanni 
Cristini. Milano: Istituto Propaganda Libraria, 1979. 
